Pembroke Welsh Corgi Club of Gr Atlanta Inc.
4/16/2017

SWEEPSTAKES
PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS
JUDGE: Mr Michael Higgins

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.


(45) CARWYN & CROWN GOING FOR GOLD. DN471539/04. 08/20/2016. BREEDER: Macy Rogers & Linda Williams. By Ch Carwyn He Stole My Heart-Ch GCH Calloway & Crown Olympic Fire. OWNER: Macy Rogers.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

(65) LLANDIAN CASH ADVANCE. DN468606/03. 05/25/2016. BREEDER: Diane Connolly & Lisa R Stockman. By Ch Llandian Christmas Money-Ch Llandian Star Sequence. OWNER: Diane Connolly.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Junior Dogs 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos.

(9) RIVERSIDE CUP OF TEA. DN457816/04. 03/21/2016. BREEDER: Deborah Shindle malzoni. By Ch GCH riverside wicked wizard-Ch GchG riverside my cup of tea. OWNER: Michael Kristina Neely Deborah Shindle.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Junior Dogs 15 Mos & Under 18 Mos.

(25) COMYN'S SUPER TROUPER. DN448121/05. 11/04/2015. BREEDER: Martha E Murphy. By Gch Ch Sandfox Willie Wagtail THD-Ch Sandfox Chance In Time. OWNER: Martha E Murphy.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.

(52) TRESAITH'S SMITTEN WITH SADIE. DN469547/01. 08/13/2016. BREEDER: Zarita Pickett & Janet Richardson. By Gch Ch Tresaith Circletop Smit'en over Dewy's Mo-Tresaith's Aniera Snow Bride. OWNER: Janet & Bill Richardson.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

(56) SHENANIGANS' LADY IN THE MIST. DN4735001. 08/31/2016. BREEDER: Shelly Libberton. By Shenanigans' Dond Blink RA-Shenanigans' Rebellious One @ Bechanci. OWNER: Wesley ValJean & Libberton Shelly.

(58) CARWYN & CROWN BE BRAVE MY HEART. DN471539/01. 08/20/2016. BREEDER: Macy Rogers & Linda Williams. By Ch Carwyn He Stole My Heart-Ch GCH Calloway & Crown Olympic Fire. OWNER: Macy Rogers.

(100) XIV KARAT COME SAIL AWAY WITH ME TO BRIGADOON. DN483956/04. 09/15/2016. BREEDER: Sherri Hurst & Betty Cook. By Ch Byendebrok Tiddlywinks-Ch
XIV Karat Cook’n Up Something Special At Brigad. OWNER: Sherri Hurst & Willys Treanor. AGENT: Sherri Samel Hurst.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

26. ALENCLAUD BOM BOM. FCA368. 04/30/2016. BREEDER: MONICA Y JORGE WAISMAN. By ALENCLAUD BUD-ALENCLAUD BRUNILDA. OWNER: MONICA Y JORGE WAISMAN.

38. TARA ROSE PETAL KISSES. DN465846/05. 06/29/2016. BREEDER: Sandy & Tom Butler. By Tara Rest Of The Story-Ch Tara Roses Are Red. OWNER: Sandy & Tom Butler.

46. TRESAITH'S HYACINTH BOUQUET. DN151601. 05/08/2016. BREEDER: Janet & Bill Richardson. By GCh Ch Misty Ridge Rumpelstiltskin-Ch Tresaith Triad Tegans Licorice Twist. OWNER: Janet & Bill Richardson.


PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Junior Bitches 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos.


92. SANFOX WOODSTAR. DN444555/01. 11/30/2015. BREEDER: Feli Noeller DVM & Vicki Sandage DVM. By Ch Sandfox Golden Whistler-Gch Ch Sandfox Stardust. OWNER: Feli Noeller DVM & Vicki Sandage DVM.


VETERANS SWEEPSTAKES

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 10 Yrs & Older.


PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs.
REGULAR CLASSES

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS
JUDGE: Mr Andrew E Carter

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.


2 21 BRYNLEA CASHEW BUTTER. DN474370/02. 08/01/2016. BREEDER: Brenda Stiles Vicki Sandage and Sanra Hanson. By GCH Sandfox Eweknow Eclipse of the Heart-Ch Brynlea Rhythm of the Rain. OWNER: Brenda Stiles.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs.


4 55 CAJUN CREEK’S GALLANT STYLE. DN474901/01. 08/26/2016. BREEDER: Patricia Panzarella/Jr McDaniel/Ashley Lowery. By GCHP RIVERSIDE XTRA STYLE-MAHAN CREEK’S STICKS AND STONES. OWNER: PATRICIA R PANZARELLA/JR MCDANIEL/ASHLEY LOWERY.
PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Open Dogs.

1 41 SHENANIGANS' HIGHLAND FLING. DN415232/03. 12/09/2014. BREEDER: Jane Libberton & Shelly Libberton & Kathleen Marks. By Shenanigans' Don't Blink-Shenanigans' Good Golly Miss Molly CDX. OWNER: Karen Cooper & Shelly Libberton. AGENT: Andrea Elliott-Casterline.

1/W 43 MELYN RHOS RANDOM MEMORIES. DN431702/01. 06/05/2015. BREEDER: B Lea Jacobs & Vicki L Sandage DVM. By Ch Melyn Rhos At First Sight-Sandfox Chance Play At Perivale. OWNER: B Lea/Jacobs/& Feli Noeller DVM.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.


1/R 30 BRYNLEA NUTELLA OF SANDFOX. DN474370/1. 08/01/2016. BREEDER: Brenda Stiles Vicki Sandage and Sanra Hanson. By GCh Sandfox Eweknow Eclipse of the Heart-Ch Brynlea Rhythm of the Rain. OWNER: Brenda Stiles and Vicki Sandage.


56 SHENANIGANS' LADY IN THE MIST. DN4735001. 08/31/2016. BREEDER: Shelly Libberton. By Shenanigans' Dont Blink RA-Shenanigans' Rebellious One @ Bechanci. OWNER: Wesley ValJean & Libberton Shelly.

2 58 CARWYN & CROWN BE BRAVE MY HEART. DN471539/01. 08/20/2016. BREEDER: Macy Rogers & Linda Williams. By Ch Carwyn He Stole My Heart-Ch GCH Calloway & Crown Olympic Fire. OWNER: Macy Rogers.

A 100 XIV KARAT COME SAIL AWAY WITH ME TO BRIGADOON. DN483956/04. 09/15/2016. BREEDER: Sherri Hurst & Betty Cook. By Ch Byendebrok Tiddlywinks-Ch XIV Karat Cook'n Up Something Special At Brigad. OWNER: Sherri Hurst & Willys Treanor. AGENT: Sherri Samel Hurst.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

4 26 ALENCLAUD BOM BOM. FCA368. 04/30/2016. BREEDER: MONICA Y JORGE WAISMAN. By ALENCLAUD BUD-ALENCLAUD BRUNILDA. OWNER: MONICA Y JORGE WAISMAN.


3 38 TARA ROSE PETAL KISSES. DN465846/05. 06/29/2016. BREEDER: Sandy & Tom Butler. By Tara Rest Of The Story-Ch Tara Roses Are Red. OWNER: Sandy & Tom Butler.

46 TRESAITH'S HYACINTH BOUQUET. DN151601. 05/08/2016. BREEDER: Janet & Bill Richardson. By Gch Ch Misty Ridge Rumpelstilskin-Ch Tresaith Triad Tegans Licorice Twist. OWNER: Janet & Bill Richardson.


PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches.


PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches.


2 44 SUA MAH TOMORROW IS ANOTHER DAY. DN426077/02. 04/24/2015. BROODER: Judy A. Hart. By Ch Sassapine All Things Bright BN RE PT-Sua Mah Red Letter Day CA. OWNER: Judy A. Hart.

A 50 TRESAITH'S ANNABELLA AMORE. DN437390/01. 07/29/2015. BROODER: Janet & Bill Richardson. By Ch Ciregna That's Amore-Tresaiith's Dainty Maid. OWNER: Janet & Bill Richardson.


A 70 VANGARD AT LAST. DN446107/01. 10/14/2015. BROODER: Robert L Simpson. By Ch GCHB WOODSEDGE BRYNLEA NOIR LIKE ME-Ch CH VANGARD BELLS A RINGIN. OWNER: Robert L Simpson.

3 92 SANDFOX WOODSTAR. DN444555/01. 11/30/2015. BROODER: Feli Noeller DVM & Vicki Sandage DVM. By Ch Sandfox Golden Whistler-Gch Ch Sandfox Stardust. OWNER: Feli Noeller DVM & Vicki Sandage DVM.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, American-Bred Bitches.

1 72 GARVINS STEP BY STEP HT. DN438285/02. 06/29/2015. BROODER: Kay Gunderson & Gayle Garvin. By Ch Garvins Side By Side-Ch Garvins Rhyme N Reason. OWNER: Bonnie Hansen & Gayle Garvin.


PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Open Bitches.

A 54 WYNTREE MAID TO ORDER AT BIRCH HILL. DN365363/05. 03/22/2013. BROODER: TERESA MULHAUSEN & PATI WIEDEL & JAMES RATHBUN. By Ch HUM‘NBIRD GROUNDHOG DAY-Ch WYNDTREE MILLION DOLLAR BABY. OWNER: LYNN SEABROOK & MARK GARNER.

82 GWYNDOLYN'S FAR FAR AWAY AT KALYPSO. DN406367/03. 07/25/2014. BREEDER: Cheryl Luce. By GCH Anlen Pay Day-CH Pinemeade Ruckus 'N Ruffles. OWNER: Janice Palmer. AGENT: Lauren McIlwraith.

90 TRIPLE H I DON'T FIGHT FAIR AT CAJUN. DN406182/03. 04/04/2014. BREEDER: deborah g cox. By Ch calloway memories of cinonnie-Ch triple h i can rumble all knight. OWNER: ashley lowery & junior mcdaniel & deborah g cox. AGENT: Sandy Frisbee.

1/W/BW 98 LLANDIANS CHAMPAGNE KISSES. DN434485/01. 06/26/2015. BREEDER: Dianne Connolly. By Ch Llandians Christmas Money-GCh Ch Llandians Champagne On Ice. OWNER: Dianne Connolly.

2 102 BAILIWICK MARISTEL TAKE A CHANCE ON ME. DN353657/03. 10/25/2012. BREEDER: Kathy Daniel & Mary Ann Parker. By Gch Ch Maristel TTS Tinkertoy-Ch Foxlair Take A Bow TD BN RE. OWNER: Michiel Cavuoti & Willys Treanor. AGENT: Sherri Samel Hurst.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Veteran Dogs.


PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Veteran Bitches.

1 40 GCH GREENWOODS MOONLIGHT MELODY. DN184086/01. 06/15/2007. BREEDER: Deidre Rodgers & Mary Greenwood. By Ch Byendebrok Maplecreek Baccarat-Ch Greenwoods Moonlight Madness. OWNER: Deidre Rodgers & Mary Greenwood.

PEMBROKE WELSH CORGIS, Best of Breed Competition.


14 GREENWOODS WOODCLYF LIVIN' DOLL. DN421890/01. 02/06/2015. Bitch. BREEDER: Deidre Rodgers & Mary Greenwood & Sharon Irving. By Ch Greenwoods Livin' It Up-Ch Sandfox Greenwoods Chances Are. OWNER: Deidre Rodgers & Mary Greenwood & Sharon Irving.

BB 16 CH BROGAN BRIGHT LIGHT. DN422093/03. 02/28/2015. Bitch. BREEDER: Mari Carroll. By GCh Ch Heritage Brogan Light The Lamp-GCh Ch Brogan Tralee. OWNER: Mari Carroll.


27 GCH CH TIM TAM CALEB OF CLAIRE. DN353432/02. 11/10/2012. Dog. BREEDER: Claire McClure & Larry McClure. By Ch Tim Tam Diamond In The Rough-Ch Tim Tam La Vie En Rose. OWNER: Thomas Campana & Larry McClure.

29 CH TARA LONG STORY SHORT. DN376321/03. 09/23/2013. Dog. BREEDER: Sandy Butler & Tom Butler. By Gch Ch Hum'nbird Groundhog Day-Ch Tara's Eye Witness. OWNER: Sandy Butler & Tom Butler.


34 RANPRI BRYNLEA GITCHI GITCHI YA YA DA DA. DN418362/01. 01/11/2014. Bitch. BREEDER: Randy Pritts /Brenda Stiles. By Ch Ch Ranpri Cardinals Tucson-Brynlea Ranpri JNe Sais Quoi. OWNER: Randy Pritts.

35 ALENCLAUD BRANDY. DN471194/01. 02/18/2016. Dog. BREEDER: MONICA & JORGE WAISMAN. By ALENCLAUD COSENTINO-HERONSWAY THE WEST WING. OWNER: PING JIN.


